^TOWARDS A DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
Democracy and Republicanism by way of Royalism and the
Diplomatic Service. In 1830 he feared a Republic as " mean-
ing the end of France and of Europe " and accepted the July
Monarchy only with the utmost reluctance. Entering the
Chamber of Deputies in 1833, however, he soon found his faith
in the Monarchy, whether Bourbon or Orleans, weaken in the
challenge of what became to him the only real problem, the social
problem.1 Disgusted with old political quarrels, he came to
realize, as he declared in the Chamber in February 1835, that
the " question of the proletariat will cause the most terrible of
explosions in the society of to-day if governments refuse to
go into it and solve it," and he rapidly became detached from
all those whose only solution was the cry of " Order ! " and the
appeal to the army to keep things quiet.
From that time onwards Lamartine became the champion of
a social democracy that would have been socialistic had it not
been for his insistence on the principle of private property and
his distrust of direct State action. He was the sworn foe of
competition, which he called " selfishness left to itself," and
greatly feared the power of big finance, which he called the
feudalism of money; he believed in such modern reform as
unemployment allowances, trade unions, insurances, popular
credit banks.
It is true, of course, that we find in him traces of the semi-
religious mysticism that was so prominent in Michelet and
Quinet. He speaks of the " sacred thought of Democracy,
and of the French Revolution being but an emanation of the
of Foreign Affairs in the Provisional Government of 1848 ; retired into private
life after the Coup d*£tat. Chief political works: Histotre des Girondins (1847),
Histoire de la Revolution de 1848 (1849), Histoire de la Restauration de la
Monarchic en France (1851-1852), and numerous speeches collected as La France
parlementaire. See Quentin-Beauchard: Lamartine Homme poliiique.
1 " Ayons d'autres conciliateurs que nos soldats, d'autres arguments que nos
ba'i'onnettes, cherchons les causes, trouvons des remedes a ces maux. . . . Ces
rem&des sont dans les questions sociales que nous craignons trop d'aborder,
dans les formes de 1'impdt, dans les tarifs d'octroi ou de douane, dans les
systemes de colonization au dehors, de developpements agricoles a 1'interieur.
Us sont surtout dans la presse sociale, dans Fenseignement, dans 1'education
populaire. . . . Tout nous somrne de nous en occuper s£rieusement. Mettons
enfin de la charite* dans nos lois " (Speech, March 1834).
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